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INTRODUCTION
Radiography of Attacks on Civil Society Organizations and Human Rights Defenders in the 
Republic of Moldova is a joint effort to document the information and events that deteriorate 
the working environment of civil society organizations (CSOs) in Moldova. The radiography 
is in its 4th edition and covers the period of 1 January – 31 December 2022. Similar analyses 
were produced for the period of 2016 – 2017,1 as well as for 20182 and 2019.3 

For the purposes of this document, attacks mean in particular the statements and actions of 
politicians, the publication of media articles, or public interventions that “present nonprofits 
as organizations that promote the interests of foreign countries, serve the interests of politi-
cal parties, or waste millions on useless reforms”. Sometimes they take the form of legislative 
initiatives aimed at worsening the working environment for CSOs, intimidation through con-
traventional sanctions, or violent actions committed by protesters. 

The importance of monitoring and documenting these attacks is determined by the fact that 
increasingly more independent CSOs become the target of many discrediting and denigra-
ting actions, especially after they supported the reform processes promoted by the current 
government or after their members took public offices. The purpose of the document is to 
draw attention to orchestrated attacks on CSOs and to make public authorities, companies, 
and individuals behind these actions stop them and let CSOs do their job unhindered. Another 
purpose of this document is to enable CSOs to respond to attacks on them.

The radiography for 2022 documents both attacks on civil society and the reactions of natio-
nal CSOs to them. The information included in the document was obtained from online media 
sources and social networks. The monitoring and documentation of attacks took place throu-
ghout 2022. The monitoring does not pretend to be exhaustive. The attacks are described in 
chronological order, starting from January 2022. Some of the attacks are grouped in blocks, 
depending on their object (for example, attacks during the protests organized by the “Șor” 

1 Radiography of Attacks against Nongovernmental Organizations from the Republic of Moldova, September 2016 – December 2017, avai-
lable at https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/2018-02-21_radiografia-atac-ONGs_fin.pdf

2 Radiography of Attacks against Nongovernmental Organizations from the Republic of Moldova, 1 January – 31 December 2018, available 
at http://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-03-19-timeline-atac-OSC_2018_final.pdf

3 Radiography of Attacks against Nongovernmental Organizations from the Republic of Moldova, 1 January – 31 December 2019, available 
at https://old.crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-13-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-RO.pdf

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/2018-02-21_radiografia-atac-ONGs_fin.pdf
http://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-03-19-timeline-atac-OSC_2018_final.pdf
https://old.crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-05-13-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-RO.pdf
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Party) or subject (derogatory articles about certain CSOs). The document includes references 
to the websites that published the examined materials. Some links are no longer active, but 
the authors of the document have evidence of the publication of these materials. 

The phenomenon of attacks on civil society is not an isolated problem, specific to the Republic 
of Moldova. It is already a trend in the countries of the southeastern region of Europe, where 
democracy is fragile. The methods and tools used for this become increasingly sophisticated 
and widespread.4 One of the many negative consequences of these actions is the self-ad-
ministered censorship and low engagement among CSOs and civic activists.5 Judging from 
the experience of other states in the region, the stigmatization of CSOs can be a precursor 
to persecutory actions by the state.6 The initiative of documenting and monitoring attacks is 
inspired by Hungary, whose community sector has faced similar challenges for several years. 
This document was prepared and presented by the signatory organizations, which coopera-
ted to collect data. They are shown at the end of the document. 

If you know a case that qualifies as an attack on CSOs, you can report it to oxana.brighidin@
crjm.org so it will be included in the next monitoring report. 

4 Balfour R., Bouchet N., policy paper: Supporting Civil Society in Eastern Europe and the Western Balkans: Old and New Challenges, 
2018, GMF Europe Program, available at http://www.gmfus.org/publications/supporting-civil-societyeastern-europe-and-western-bal-
kans-old-and-new-challenges.

5 Amnesty International, Laws designed to silence: the global crackdown on civil society organizations (2019) ACT 30/9647/2019, p. 2, avai-
lable at https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT3096472019ENGLISH.PDF.

6 Buyse A., Squeezing civic space: restrictions on civil society organizations and the linkages with human rights, 2018, The International 
Journal of Human Rights, 22:8, p. 966-988, available at https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13642987.2018.1492916.

http://www.gmfus.org/publications/supporting-civil-societyeastern-europe-and-western-balkans-old-and-new-challenges
http://www.gmfus.org/publications/supporting-civil-societyeastern-europe-and-western-balkans-old-and-new-challenges
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/ACT3096472019ENGLISH.PDF
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13642987.2018.1492916
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SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS 
CONCERNING ATTACKS IN 2022
Attacks on CSOs in 2022 were fewer than in previous years. This may be due to major poli-
tical changes following the parliamentary election of 11 July 2021, when for the first time, a 
center-right pro-European Action and Solidarity Party (PAS), obtained a majority of 63 seats in 
Parliament. 2022 was also strongly marked by the invasion of Ukraine by the Russian Federa-
tion on 24 February, the ensuing economic and social impact of the war, and the award of the 
status of EU accession candidate to the Republic of Moldova on 23 June.7 As a result, many 
CSOs have expanded their goals and activities to adapt to the crisis of Ukrainian refugees and 
the new requirements imposed by the EU to advance in the accession process. 

The attacks recorded during this period were closely related to the justice reform launched 
by the current government and targeted CSOs that promoted or were actively involved in this 
reform. They centered especially around certain events, such as the protests organized by the 
“Șorˮ Party against the government in the center of the capital city, the Moldova Pride Fes-
tival of the Moldovan LGBT+ community, assaults on investigative journalists who exposed 
alleged cases of corruption involving former dignitaries and politicians, or the persecution of 
inconvenient journalists through the use of defamation provisions of the Contravention Code, 
amendments proposed by authorities to the Law on Access to Information and the Law on 
the Prevention and Combating of Terrorism in the part concerning the definition of effective 
beneficial owner for nonprofits, hasty decrees of the Commission for Exceptional Situations 
(CES), the appointment of civil society representatives to public positions, etc. These events 
sparked an avalanche of attacks on CSOs with the use of such tactics for denigrating their 
work as accusations that it is in the interest of the parliamentary majority or Western coun-
tries or that the foreign financing of NGOs limits the country's sovereignty. 

Several CSOs were the direct target of attacks in 2022, including the Institute for European 
Policies and Reforms (IPRE), the Legal Resources Centre from Moldova (LRCM), Promo-LEX 

7 European Council Conclusions on Ukraine, the membership applications of Ukraine, the Republic of Moldova and Georgia, Western Bal-
kans and external relations, 23 June 2022 https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/06/23/european-council-con-
clusions-on-ukraine-the-membership-applications-of-ukraine-the-republic-of-moldova-and-georgia-western-balkans-and-external-relati-
ons-23-june-2022/. 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/06/23/european-council-conclusions-on-ukraine-the-membership-applications-of-ukraine-the-republic-of-moldova-and-georgia-western-balkans-and-external-relations-23-june-2022/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/06/23/european-council-conclusions-on-ukraine-the-membership-applications-of-ukraine-the-republic-of-moldova-and-georgia-western-balkans-and-external-relations-23-june-2022/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/06/23/european-council-conclusions-on-ukraine-the-membership-applications-of-ukraine-the-republic-of-moldova-and-georgia-western-balkans-and-external-relations-23-june-2022/
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Association, Piligrim-Demo Association, the Independent Journalism Center (CJI), CU SENS 
media project, RISE Moldova, the Association of Independent Press (API), and the Soros Foun-
dation – Moldova (SFM). IPRE and the LRCM were attacked by bloggers, media portals with 
questionable reputation, and some representatives of liberal professions because of the justi-
ce reform and the pre-vetting process, being accused that they were loyal to the government. 
IPRE was accused that it worked for political espionage rather than pursued its statutory 
goals, and the LRCM — that some of its former members sat in the Pre-Vetting Commission 
and the Independent Anticorruption Advisory Committee to the President of the Republic of 
Moldova. As for the SFM, several web portals with questionable reputation published fake 
information that the organization’s funds had been used improperly for political interests. 
Piligrim-Demo Association was attacked by pro-Kremlin journalists, members of the People’s 
Assembly of Gagauzia (PAG), and their affiliates. 

Following the Russian invasion of Ukraine on 24 February 2022,8 the Commission for Excep-
tional Situations (CES) was empowered by Parliament's decision on the declaration of a state 
of emergency to issue decrees that limited certain fundamental rights, including the right to 
freedom of peaceful assembly and the right to freedom of expression. In October 2022, the 
CES banned assemblies9 that blocked traffic during business days and assigned the police 
an exclusive role in the legal procedures for stopping and dispersing assemblies. Previously, 
in June 2022, the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) proposed for consultation a draft law to 
amend the Meetings Act, which provided for similar restrictions. The MHA’s draft bill prohibi-
ted meetings held within less than ten meters of the offices of diplomatic missions and state 
institutions, introduced an authorization procedure for meetings organized along the frontier, 
and provided for other measures that were incompatible with international standards con-
cerning freedom of assembly. Following criticism from CSOs, the MHA dropped the draft bill. 

Additionally, by Decree of 16 December 2022, the CES suspended the broadcasting licenses 
of six TV stations for the state of emergency “due to lack of correct information in covering 
national events and the war in Ukraine.” The CES adopted this decision by derogating from 
Article 84 (10) of the Audiovisual Media Services Code, which stipulates that the broadcasting 
license may be suspended only after the application of other sanctions and the recurrence 
of violations, as well as from the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, according to which 
licenses may be suspended only by courts of law. In response, on 20 December 2022, several 
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) issued a statement,10 demanding that all factual cir-
cumstances and concrete arguments underlying the CES' decision to suspend the broadcas-
ting right of the six TV stations be made public.11 

Just as in previous years, authorities tried to use legislative measures to limit room for action 
for civil society. The proposals to amend the Law on Access to Information, approved by the 
Government on 4 May 2022,12 were a serious encroachment on the right of access to official 

8 Parliament Decision 41 of 24 February 2022 regarding the declaration of the state of emergency https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResult-
s?doc_id=130079&lang=ro

9 Decree 42 of 13 October 2022 of the Committee for Exceptional Situations https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/
dispozitia_cse_rm_nr.42_din_13.10.2022.pdf

10 Declaration on the suspension of the broadcasting right of six TV stations https://crjm.org/declaratie-privind-suspendarea-dreptu-
lui-de-emisie-a-sase-posturi-de-televiziune/

11 LRCM’s Newsletter 52 (December 2022) https://crjm.org/buletinul-informativ-nr-52-decembrie-2022/
12 Minutes 19 of the Government Meeting of 4 May 2022 https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/extras_19_2.pdf

https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=130079&lang=ro
https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=130079&lang=ro
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_rm_nr.42_din_13.10.2022.pdf
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_rm_nr.42_din_13.10.2022.pdf
https://crjm.org/declaratie-privind-suspendarea-dreptului-de-emisie-a-sase-posturi-de-televiziune/
https://crjm.org/declaratie-privind-suspendarea-dreptului-de-emisie-a-sase-posturi-de-televiziune/
https://crjm.org/buletinul-informativ-nr-52-decembrie-2022/
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/extras_19_2.pdf
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information as well as the transparency of the work of public institutions. The proposals con-
cerned the mandatory signing of electronic requests, thus putting people who did not have an 
electronic signature in difficulty, the extension of the time limit for responding to inquiries, and 
the mandatory completion of a prior challenge procedure. Another amendment concerned 
the unjustified exclusion of the possibility to forward requests for information to other enti-
ties, which would have led to inquirers receiving many refusals from public institutions. Even 
though the draft law did not pass in Parliament, this initiative was extremely dangerous and 
could have had a negative impact especially on journalists, whose job is heavily dependent on 
the timeliness of access to public information. Eventually, the Ministry of Justice developed 
a new draft law on access to information of public interest, which the Government approved 
on 12 April 2023.13 

In 2022, the previous years’ harmful practices14 of suing journalists on contravention charges 
just for doing their job of informing citizenry on issues of public interest continued. Legal 
provisions concerning libel were used as a weapon against inconvenient journalists. These 
practices can deter media outlets from expressing criticism, discourage journalists from con-
tributing to public debate on issues of public interest, and are contrary to the Law on Freedom 
of Expression, under which journalists enjoy a series of guarantees. Several media outlets 
issued a statement expressing their concern and condemning these illegal practices, which 
have been perpetuating for some time now without proper action being taken. 

Starting from 18 September 2022, the “Șor” Party held protests in Chisinau, setting up tents 
in front of the Parliament House. The participants, who demanded the resignation of the pre-
sident and the current government, were brought in an organized manner from across the 
country.15 Because journalists were reporting on protesters being paid to participate, they 
were attacked and threatened with death during the protests. Thus, on 25 October 2022, me-
dia NGOs made a public call16 condemning the illegal behavior of the protesters. 

This document also analyzes the situation of CSOs in the Transnistrian Region. In 2022, the 
abusive amendments from previous years that prohibited regional nonprofits that receive 
funds from abroad to carry out some “political” activities,17 including those related to the pro-
motion and protection of human rights, culminated in the adoption of the “Guretski Law.” On 
15 February 2022, Anatoli Guretski, the so-called “prosecutor general” of Tiraspol, introduced 
a “draft law” that provided for the criminal sanctioning of persons who notify foreign law en-
forcement authorities (including the constitutional ones of the Republic of Moldova) or file 
complaints against actions committed by representatives of the de facto structures and ad-
ministration.18 Despite public appeals and the reaction of the constitutional authorities, the 

13 Minutes 13 of the Government Meeting of 12 April 2023 https://gov.md/ro/content/sedinta-guvernului-din-12-aprilie-2023-ora-1000. 
14 Media NGOs Condemn the Abuses of Ceadîr-Lunga Police Inspectorate that Served the Journalist Natalia Cebotari a Contravention No-

tice, 18 May 2020 http://old.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/ong-urile-de-media-condamn%C4%83-abuzurile-comise-de-inspectoratul-de-poli%C8%-
9Bie-cead%C3%AEr-lunga-prin. 

15 LRCM’s Newsletter 50 (October 2022): https://crjm.org/buletin-informativ-nr-50-octombrie-2022/. 
16 https://tv8.md/2022/25/10/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-actiunile-ilegale-ale-protestatarilor-asupra-jurnalistilor-sfideaza-norme-

le-de-drept/213665. 
17 Radiography of Attacks against Non-governmental Organizations of the Republic of Moldova, 1 January – 31 December 2019, available at 

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2020-05-13-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-RO.pdf
18 Public call from Promo-LEX Association to the government of the Republic of Moldova and partner institutions regarding the adoption 

of the “Guretski Act” https://promolex.md/22113-administratia-de-la-tiraspol-a-decis-sanctionarea-penala-a-persoanelor-care-vor-depu-
ne-plangeri-cu-privire-la-violarea-drepturilor-omului-adresate-structurilor-straine/?lang=ro.

https://gov.md/ro/content/sedinta-guvernului-din-12-aprilie-2023-ora-1000
http://old.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/ong-urile-de-media-condamn%C4%83-abuzurile-comise-de-inspectoratul-de-poli%C8%9Bie-cead%C3%AEr-lunga-prin
http://old.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/ong-urile-de-media-condamn%C4%83-abuzurile-comise-de-inspectoratul-de-poli%C8%9Bie-cead%C3%AEr-lunga-prin
https://crjm.org/buletin-informativ-nr-50-octombrie-2022/
https://tv8.md/2022/25/10/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-actiunile-ilegale-ale-protestatarilor-asupra-jurnalistilor-sfideaza-normele-de-drept/213665
https://tv8.md/2022/25/10/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-actiunile-ilegale-ale-protestatarilor-asupra-jurnalistilor-sfideaza-normele-de-drept/213665
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2020-05-13-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-RO.pdf
https://promolex.md/22113-administratia-de-la-tiraspol-a-decis-sanctionarea-penala-a-persoanelor-care-vor-depune-plangeri-cu-privire-la-violarea-drepturilor-omului-adresate-structurilor-straine/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/22113-administratia-de-la-tiraspol-a-decis-sanctionarea-penala-a-persoanelor-care-vor-depune-plangeri-cu-privire-la-violarea-drepturilor-omului-adresate-structurilor-straine/?lang=ro
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administration of the region introduced these proposals into the so-called Criminal Code, and 
they became effective on 25 June 2022. 

In 2022, the “active” media portals — those that published or took over from other portals 
with questionable reputation — included www.telegraph.md, www.moldova24.info, www.a-
tv.md, https://www.publika.md/, https://actualitati.md/, paranteze.md, noi.md, basarabialite-
rara.com.md, orheitv.md, sinteza.org, sputniknews.com, realitatea.md, and Telegram channel 
t.me/lustratiapreseiMD. Among the blogs that published tendentious and derogatory infor-
mation about CSOs or their representatives were the blogs of Bogdan Țîrdea, member of 
Parliament, member of the Bloc of Communists and Socialists of Moldova (BCS) and the blog 
of Eugen Luchianiuc. 

The list of the signatories is presented at the end of the document.

http://www.telegraph.md
http://www.moldova24.info
http://www.a-tv.md
http://www.a-tv.md
https://www.publika.md/
https://actualitati.md/
http://paranteze.md
http://noi.md
http://basarabialiterara.com.md
http://basarabialiterara.com.md
http://orheitv.md
http://sinteza.org
http://sputniknews.com
http://realitatea.md
http://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD
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Attacks by Anatolii Kobolskiy, employee of the Comrat City Hall, 
directed against development partners

Attacks on investigative journalists (Journalistic 
Investigations Centre, RISE Moldova, CU SENS)

7 JANUARY 2022

JANUARY – NOVEMBER 2022

On 7 January 2022, Anatolii Kobolskiy, newly employed road improvement spe-
cialist of the Comrat City Hall, wrote on Facebook that the funds totaling EUR 
60,000 the SFM allocated to Gagauzia to fight domestic violence are intended “to 
destroy the institution of the family.” This statement was made when the Comrat 
City Hall was the beneficiary of several development projects financed by the SFM, 
Keystone, Institutum Virtutes Civilis, USAID, the European Union, etc. 

In addition, during 2022, Kobolskiy spread lots of falsehoods about the war in 
Ukraine and the existence of some anti-Russian projects financed by various deve-
lopment partners in the Russian Federation.

v Journalistic Investigations Center (CIJ)

13 January 2022 — Lawyer Igor Hlopețchi posted a photograph of CIJ CEO Cor-
nelia Cozonac to Facebook and next to it the image of a pig with the comment 
“Look what a mountain of bacon.” Ms. Cozonac also said that Igor Hlopețchi pub-
lished derogatory information that did not correspond to reality, messages inciting 
hatred, and insults about her. The harassment of the CEO of CIJ started after the 
publication of an article about Colonel Hlopețchi, the father of Igor Hlopețchi. 

3 May 2022 — The Buiucani Police Inspectorate from Chisinau informed CIJ and 
journalist Julieta Savițchi that they were investigated on criminal charges of viola-
ting the right to privacy of correspondence, based on the complaint filed by Vlad 
Filat's lawyer Cristina Doagă.

Julieta Savițchi, a  CIJ journalist, is the author of the journalistic investigation VLAD 
FILAT: How He Avoided the Confiscation of Wealth, published on 18 February 2022, 
at Anticorupție.md. The investigation shows that, although the sentence of convic-
tion of the ex-prime minister ordered the confiscation of his assets, including the 
buildings that had been seized, he managed to keep most of his assets. 

22 June 2022 — CIJ CEO Cornelia Cozonac wrote a Facebook post describing the 
attacks investigative journalists are subjected to: “This happens when media inves-
tigations touch interests, uncover schemes, spoil plans, etc... I do not even mention 
social networks. All the relatives and friends of the individuals exposed by our jour-
nalistic investigations jump at us with assaults, and report our posts, and Facebook 
supports them and blocks us...”  

https://nokta.md/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/277083157_940783816575963_4801169017081763495_n-1.png
https://nokta.md/v-primarii-komrata-trudoustroen-avtor-i-rasprostranitel-fejkov-pro-majju-sandu-5g-i-bezhentsev/?fbclid=IwAR30Hogr11elBxADD6DQv3xnh69303xnrKz8H0m130hW_LfjYI77DTxryzw
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%82_%D0%B7%D0%B0%D1%89%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%8B_%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8B%D1%85_%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%BE%D0%B2
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0nAdaj9DJ8BWpPD8HSMYpBp9jL2L7jYyAkCZBWrBVQKG5NHauoqb2RFwAnsmV2MLjl&id=100077325184146
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/special/video-comisarul-rau-de-datorie
https://paranteze.md/news/vlad-filat-a-inceput-lupta-cu-presa.-a-atacat-in-judecata-un-portal-de-investigatii-si-cere-sa-fie-pedepsit-penal
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/investigatii/justitie/cum-a-fost-scapata-de-confiscare-averea-lui-vlad-filat
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/investigatii/justitie/cum-a-fost-scapata-de-confiscare-averea-lui-vlad-filat
https://acrjm-my.sharepoint.com/personal/oxana_brighidin_crjm_org/Documents/Desktop/Anul%20acesta%20se%20dă%20cu%20dosare%20penale%20pe%20investigațiile%20noastre,%20dar%20%20și%20cu%20procese%20penale%20împotriva%20Centrului%20de%20Investigații%20Jurnalistice%20și%20a%20jurnalistilor%20de%20investigatie.%20Asta%20se%20intampla%20cand%20anchetele%20de%20presa%20ating%20interese,%20deconspira%20scheme,%20strica%20planuri%20etc,%20etc,%20adică%20când%20munca%20de%20investigație%20jurnalistică%20își%20face%20efectul%20și%20asta%20se%20întâmpă%20atunci%20când%20investigația%20este%20pornită%20de%20la%20ideea%20jurnalistului%20și%20documentată%20pas%20cu%20pas.%20Din%20pacate,%20noi%20jurnalistii,%20trebuie%20sa%20luptăm%20și%20pe%20al%20doilea%20front%20-%20să%20facem%20față%20presiunilor,%20atacurilor,%20amenintărilor,%20plângerilor%20la%20poliție,%20la%20procuratură,%20în%20judecată%20...%20De%20rețelele%20sociale%20-%20nu%20mai%20zic,%20tot%20neamul%20si%20amicii%20celor%20vizati%20in%20anchetele%20noastre%20jurnalistice%20ne%20ataca,%20ne%20rapoarteaza%20postările,%20iar%20Facebook-ul%20le%20tine%20hangul%20si%20ne%20mai%20blocheaza.%20%20Dar%20nimeni%20și%20nimic%20nu%20ne%20poate%20lua%20satisfacția%20muncii%20binefacute.%20Nu%20mor%20caii%20când%20vor%20câiinii.%20Urmariti-ne%20si%20sustineti-ne.%20Chiar%20în%20zilele%20urmatoare%20avem%20anchete%20bune
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17 August 2022 — in one of its posts, Telegram channel Lustrația presei descri-
bed Cornelia Cozonac as a “fake journalist”, mocking her for being an “anti-corrup-
tion fighter”. The post criticized the worth of the house she lives in, as well as her 
other assets, suggesting that they were sponsored by corrupt political figures. 

v CU SENS media portal

13 July 2022 — At a press conference, Minister of Health Ala Nemerenco be-
littled journalist Felicia Crețu from CU SENS media project. Bothered by her questi-
on why the authorities restricted journalists' access to the hospital in Vorniceni, the 
minister suggested that the journalist worked for a “useless” publication. 

The journalists from CU SENS qualified the minister’s behavior as abusive and ob-
structing their access to information and sued the public institution. Currently, the 
case is pending before the court. 

8 September 2022 — Fugitive MP and leader of the Șor Party Ilan Șor posted a 
video to Facebook in response to the investigation published by CU SENS about 
his location, which was unknown at the time. In this post, Ilan Șor wrote that jo-
urnalists from CU SENS “knocked on his door,” thus confirming that he was in his 
country of birth, Israel. He also wrote that the work of CU SENS was rather “fără 
sens“ (meaningless), accusing them of receiving foreign funding under the false 
pretext of protecting democracy, whereas the real interest was the fight against the 
opposition. The MP also accused the media portal of producing a sponsored video 
about his whereabouts and wrote that “they had better keep stealing and pocketing 
the Western money.”

v RISE Moldova

18 October 2022 — Mayor of Hîncești Municipality Alexandru Botnari held a pre-
ss conference in the context of searches conducted at the Hîncești City Hall on 
12 October 2022 and lashed out at investigative journalists from RISE Moldova, 
saying that the facts documented by the journalists were “aberrations, stupidities 
(...) invented by RISE themselves.” According to the authorities, the searches were 
conducted as part of a case of fraudulent allocation of several land plots. Earlier, 
the community of investigative journalists RISE Moldova published an investiga-
tion that revealed that a company with ties to Russian military corporations was 
intended to make investments in Hîncești. Moreover, the searches at the Hîncești 
City Hall took place after RISE Moldova published two materials about the questi-
onable distribution of the city hall's land plots through intermediaries to chiefs of 
public institutions.

https://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD/30
https://mediaguard.ngo/redactia-cu-sens-intimidata-de-ministra-sanatatii-ala-nemerenco/
https://mediaguard.ngo/redactia-cu-sens-intimidata-de-ministra-sanatatii-ala-nemerenco/
https://jc.instante.justice.md/ro/agenda-of-meetings?dossier_part=cu%20sens&type=Any&apply_filter=1
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3336079470044864&ref=sharing
https://cusens.md/ro/investigatii/ilan-sor-rasfat-in-ascunzis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITZGGTme_Zw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITZGGTme_Zw
https://www.rise.md/articol/agrohub-de-hincesti-conectat-la-corporatii-militare-rusesti/
https://www.rise.md/articol/agrohub-de-hincesti-conectat-la-corporatii-militare-rusesti/
https://www.rise.md/articol/afaceri-imobiliare-la-hincesti-interpusul/
https://www.rise.md/articol/cartierul-sefilor/
https://www.rise.md/articol/cartierul-sefilor/
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1 November 2022 — The Șor Party published a press release, in which it berated 
RISE Moldova for their journalistic investigation about “Șor’s rallies” in the center 
of Chișinău, which mentioned that this activity was managed by a group of FSB 
officers led by General Dmitrii Miliutin. In this press release, the Șor Party called the 
article published by RISE Moldova “manipulative”, based on anonymous, unreliable 
sources, and noted that it was “a political order cleverly coordinated with the overse-
as masters of the current government to justify abuses against the opposition”. RISE 
Moldova also came under attack for allegedly being “in the service of the usurping 
government of PAS” and promoting “embarrassing conspiracy theories that disqua-
lify investigative journalism.”

Attacks on former civil society representatives 
because of their promotion to public officesFEBRUARY – NOVEMBER 2022

v Attacks on IPRE because of the appointment of Iulian Rusu to the NAC

3 February 2022 — Luchianiuc.com blog published an article about the appo-
intment of Iulian Rusu to the management of the National Anticorruption Center 
(NAC) on 2 February 2022. The article contained the following statements: “Iulian 
Rusu is an NGO-ist with extensive consulting experience and used to traveling in va-
rious missions. […] The man is part of IPRE, a worthless NGO that launders millions 
of European Rubles. Why worthless? Because they sign all the crap other people 
sign without thinking or blinking.”

8 February 2022 — Noi.md published an article titled The New Director of the NAC: 
‘Reformer or Liquidator’? that contained a paragraph titled From an NGO into the 
Director's Chair at the NAC, which hinted that Mr. Rusu had no experience in public 
management positions and his experience in the community sector was not suffi-
cient to ensure the management of a public agency. 

21 November 2022 — Luchianiuc.com blog published an article that mentioned 
that the director of the NAC Iulian Rusu had requested state protection, for which 
the State Protection and Guard Service seconded two officers, thus leading to addi-
tional costs in the budget. The article mentioned that Iulian Rusu was one of those 
who capitalized on projects at IPRE. The author also wrote: “IPRE is an NGO created 
to attract European funds for young people from the European People's Party of the 
Republic of Moldova formed around the figure of Iurie Leancă. When the party lost 
popularity, IPRE was quickly taken over by a few upstarts and started supporting PAS.”

v Attack on the SFM because of the appointment of Andrei Cebotari member of 
the Superior Council of Prosecutors (SCP) to represent the community sector

3 February 2022 — News portal actualitati.md published a public comment of 
MP from BCS parliamentary group Bogdan Țîrdea, who said that Cebotari was “the 
representative of the Soros network and the Moldovan NGO-ism.” It also hinted that 
Andrei Cebotari was the subordinate of the former MP Dumitru Alaiba and, there-
fore, had a conflict of interests.

https://partidulsor.md/news/comunicat-de-presa.-reac%C8%9Bia-partidului-sor-la-pretinsa-investiga%C8%9Bie-jurnalistica-realizata-de-rise-moldova.html?fbclid=IwAR3t7p_y0lp7RkEk7fpTHS6oH4BgjUhVMA6CGPT6kCzIDt_pY62sDfVIypQ
https://www.rise.md/articol/agentii-fsb-responsabili-de-moldova/
https://www.luchianiuc.com/blog/2022/02/03/la-carma-cna-vine-tandemul-ruru/?fbclid=IwAR3kh9klh_zzfgWNAQzfegl4BLefM7N_A4vmvkCrnvgfdlBJ_fjkLwBkKTY
https://noi.md/md/analitica/noul-director-al-cna-reformator-sau-lichidator
https://www.luchianiuc.com/blog/2022/11/21/fetisul-costisitor-de-pr-al-directorului-cna-iulian-rusu/
https://actualitati.md/cyrdja-predstavitel-seti-sorosa-i-moldavskoj-npokratii-naznachen-chlenom-vsp
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Andrei Cebotari reacted and said that MP Dumitru Alaiba did not sit in the Compe-
tition Commission and, therefore, could not influence the outcome of the competi-
tion. In addition, he announced that the legal consultancy contract would be termi-
nated shortly because it was incompatible with the position of member of the SCP.

v Attack on Ion Guzun, a former employee at the LRCM, because of the  positions 
he holds

16 August 2022 — In one of its posts, Telegram channel Lustrația presei attac-
ked chairperson of the Committee for Pardoning Convicts to the president of the 
Republic of Moldova and director of the Secretariat of the Independent Anticorrup-
tion Consultative Committee Ion Guzun, a former employee at the LRCM, along 
with civil society in general. The author accused Ion Guzun of being the vice-presi-
dent of the Board of the Public Association Amnesty International Moldova and an 
“ex-NGO-ist with a passion for silver.” He also stressed that “all NGO-ists invent new 
ways to make money by abusing their positions.” 

v Attack on the ISS director Alexandru Musteață, a former employee at the SFM, 
because of the promotion of some amendments to the security package by the SFM

27 August 2022 — Lawyer and PDCM representative Iurie Mărgineanu wrote a 
Facebook post, where he attacked director of the Information and Security Service 
(ISS) Alexandru Musteață, a former employee at the SFM, because of the promoti-
on of some amendments to the security package. The lawyer called him an “NGO-
ist who does not know the field” and mentioned that there was no way for people 
working in civil society to be specialists in national and regional security. He also 
wrote that almost 50 NGOs supported the government and “at this moment our 
country is led by people who grew up in NGOs without having worked at state insti-
tutions a single day. So, they have no idea how to work in the interests of people and 
society.” Additionally, he wrote that, considering that those NGOs received funding 
from foreign governments, it was absolutely clear that they would defend the inte-
rests of those governments. 

v Attack on Minister of Home Affairs and former director of the La Strada Interna-
tional Center Ana Revenco

9 November 2022 — Anonymous website Moldova-Leaks was launched. The de-
scription of the site read that this was ”the largest leak of private correspondence.” 
For three weeks, the site published information from the private correspondence 
attributed to former and current state dignitaries. After 25 November 2022, the site 
stopped being updated and eventually stopped working. Investigative bodies are 
investigating this case. 

18 November 2022 — Moldova-Leaks.com published alleged private Telegram 
chats (442 chats) of Minister of Home Affairs Ana Revenco. The correspondence 
leak was accompanied by the following text: “They turned the Republic of Moldova 

https://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD/23
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/I.-Margineanu-atac-Musteata-sef-SIS-scaled.jpeg
https://moldova-leaks.com/?id=99576413.csv
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/stiri-justitie/ce-nu-cunosc-autoritatile-despre-site-ul-anonim-moldova-leaks-pe-care-in-noiembrie-2022-au-fost-publicate-mai-multe-conversatii-private-atribuite-unor-persoane-publice/
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into an NGO. And the most important security agency in the country, the MHA, is 
in charge of a puppet who, all her life, “consumed” grants, drafted useless reports, 
and traveled in business trips for shopping. Amid a deep economic and social crisis, 
when the crime rate increases, an incompetent puppet put by Maia Sandu, Ana Re-
venco, is responsible for our safety.”

Attacks on Piligrim-Demo Association 
and journalists from Nokta in GagauziaFEBRUARY – JUNE 2022

10 February 2022 — Vladimir Solovyov, a Russian pro-Putin journalist and TV 
host, wrote a post on Telegram with the title “A team copying the activities of Na-
valnyi's structures operates in Moldova with Western money.” Soloviov wrote that 
Nokta website (a project of Piligrim-Demo Association) had implemented the Vote 
Smart project from 2018 through 2019, which was supported financially by the 
Swiss Ministry of Foreign Affairs through the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation, and that this project was similar to the one implemented by Navalnyi 
and his associates in 2018.

5 July 2022 — Nokta journalist Slava Radulov became the target of insults from 
member of the PAG Anatolie Kara, being made, by physical force, to leave the public 
meeting of the authority. The member of the PAG had been previously suspected 
of “subversive and unconstitutional activity on the territory of the autonomy” and 
had to hide for several years from the Moldovan justice in the Russian Federation. 
The incident was observed by police officer Serghei Dergach (in civilian clothes), 
who stood near the place of the incident, but refused to present his warrant card 
and did not react to the use of force against the journalist.

15 July 2022 — Several media NGOs signed a statement, by which they expressed 
their concern about the actions of members and employees of the PAG that under-
mined the freedom of expression of the press and requested immediate interven-
tion by law enforcement authorities. 

14 August 2022 — After the rally organized in Vulcănești by representatives of 
the Socialist Party against the increase of prices, the adult children of former 
member of the PAG Dmitrii Topal threatened and physically assaulted Zahar Pa-
vlioglo, cameraman from Nokta, because he was filming a conflict between pro-
testers. One of them threatened that he would “find" and “shave" him, the other 
pulled his hair (the camera operator has long hair), and local activist Leonid Dobrov 
reproached him, saying “Put [the camera] away! Don't follow us!”

On the same day, chairperson of the Bloc of Communists and Socialists in the 
PAG Ivan Dimitrohlo commented that Nokta staff were abused because of the 
way they reported the news and that they should change their “model of behavior.”

https://t.me/SolovievLive/85787?fbclid=IwAR3nWxdzti57bHYqsZQaNda8WpN2-OG-Q9mtuje58HT9teGQ3uJAQgBBeeo
https://www.facebook.com/Ania.Dmitrieva/posts/pfbid02MenpaPotMgVKa95gkt2RZtnpsCs2kYoXn9aFEVzYFRY1Db2WwcmtoD42kcfuVjwJl?notif_id=1657025688442916&notif_t=page_tag&ref=notif
https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-comportamentul-agresiv-si-inacceptabil-al-membrilor-adunarii-populare-a-uta-gagauzia-indreptat-impotriva-jurnalistilor/
https://newsmaker.md/rus/novosti/v-vulkaneshtah-napali-na-operatora-portala-nokta-on-snimal-konflikt-na-mitinge/
https://nokta.md/problema-kak-vy-osveshhaete-novosti-glava-fraktsii-bloka-kommunistov-i-sotsialistov-opravdal-nasilie-v-otnoshenii-zhurnalista-nokta/?fbclid=IwAR0oB_ACwpVQDi9EEsK3DM_AZri0U2-JxRsVjaQi-DNdlN-AVLUX1AuWWi8
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Attacks on environmental activists 
by MP for PAS Alexandru Trubca 7 – 9 FEBRUARY 2022

7 February 2022 — At a meeting of the Parliamentary committee for the environ-
ment and regional development on the topic of tire in-cineration, MP for PAS Ale-
xandru Trubca had a reprehensible reaction to Ombudsperson for Children's Rights 
Maia Bănărescu and environ-mental activists Alecu Reniță and Lilia Curchi. The PAS 
MP accused Ma-ia Bănărescu of having hidden interests and attacked environmen-
tal journalist Lilia Curchi and Chairperson of the National Council of Envi-ronmental 
Organizations Alecu Reniță, declaring that their opinions on the discussed topic are 
irrelevant because they were mere journalists rather than environmental experts. 
Moreover, the deputy threatened Mr. Reniță in relation to the funding of the associa-
tion: “I promise you that I will raise the question about the funding of your association 
from public money. Because I know at least... some cases that are dubious.”

8 February 2022 — 24 nonprofits signed a joint statement requesting that the lea-
dership of Parliament and the leadership of PAS parliamen-tary group take note of 
the MP's inappropriate behavior and that the MP publicly apologize to the persons 
concerned. The signatories con-sider that the gross attitude of MP Trubca was a 
reaction to critical articles in the press about some decisions taken by those who 
are re-sponsible for environmental activities and laws. 

9 February 2022 — Alexandru Trubca publicly apologized, stating that his less 
diplomatic expression led to a misunderstanding of his words.

15 August 2022 — Spokesperson of the EU Delegation in Moldova Luciano 
Scambiato Licciardi condemned the harassment of the press and called for an 
investigation into the incident. The police stated that the incident was registered at 
the Vulcănești Police Inspectorate and that an investigation would be carried out.

The application of physical and verbal violence by Mayor of 
Basarabeasca Valentin Cimpoieș in the case of a civic activist25 MARCH 2022

25 March 2022 — Mayor of Basarabeasca Valentin Cimpoieș threatened, insul-
ted, and physically assaulted chairperson of the youth organization Feed-back 
Dumitru Cimpoieș when the latter tried to register a request for supporting a so-
cially vulnerable elderly person. The mayor forbade the secretary to register the 
request, then gave the civic activist a shove, punched him in the belly, and tried to 
take his phone, noticing that he was recording this whole scene. On the same day, 
Dumitru Cimpoieș uploaded the recorded audio file to Facebook. The post was 
shared by many users. 

Both the mayor and the activist filed complaints with the police. The Police In-
spectorate explained to Dumitru that the city hall was not a public space and that 
he had no right to make recordings. The local police have the reputation of being 
ineffective and unfair, considering that the mayor has quite a lot of influence in the 
city. Currently, the criminal cases are under investigation.

https://ecopresa.md/doc-video-mai-multe-ong-uri-condamna-actiunea-de-intimidare-a-deputatului-pas-alexandru-trubca-in-raport-cu-avocatul-poporului-si-a-doi-jurnalisti-de-mediu/
https://ecopresa.md/doc-video-mai-multe-ong-uri-condamna-actiunea-de-intimidare-a-deputatului-pas-alexandru-trubca-in-raport-cu-avocatul-poporului-si-a-doi-jurnalisti-de-mediu/
https://realitatea.md/cu-scuze-peste-noapte-deputatul-pas-scandalagiu-recunoaste-ca-a-gresit-nicio-secunda-nu-am-avut-intentia-de-a-jigni/
https://www.facebook.com/iLuxEU/posts/pfbid02WDigPzkmwH4k1EB23kfvpxx2QY2SgmFCK6ikJ9GyPgvZa8hUmJoGPBb5mxyQRmHol
https://nokta.md/politsiya-nachala-proverku-po-faktu-napadeniya-na-zhurnalista-nokta-v-vulkaneshtah/
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Примар-меня-бил-в-примэрии-25.03.22.mp4
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=4934461543335459&id=100003149876401&sfnsn=mo
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Negative reaction from SCM member Anatolie Galben to the delegation 
of judges to trainings organized by CSOs

Legislative initiatives that limit the right of access to 
information of public interest

Series of attacks on IPRE because of the organization of public 
discussions with the participation of the ISS management

30 MARCH 2022

4 MAY 2022

6 APRIL 2022

30 March 2022 — During an extraordinary meeting of the Superior Council of the 
Magistracy (SCM), CSM member Anatolie Galben spoke out and voted against 
delegating judges to training events organized by CSOs. Mr. Galben said that it was 
educational institutions and the National Institute of Justice, rather than public 
associations, that should deal with legal training and the topic of law. Public asso-
ciations are already “conducting with the activity of the world, holding round tables, 
training,” and “preparing” new specialists.

4 May 2022 — The government approved a draft bill developed by the Ministry of 
Justice, which proposed to bring several laws in line with the new provisions of the 
Administrative Code. These included the Act on Access to Information. The new 
provisions mostly referred to the following aspects:

6 April 2022 — Online portals telegraph.md and actualitati.md published two si-
milar articles with the following tendentious titles: The ISS Holds Discussions with 
Pretended Civil Society. Unannounced Event, and the List Was Prepared by IPRE and 
The ISS Has Secret Meetings with Journalists and Members of Organizations Close 
to PAS. Both articles stated that IPRE and the Friedrich Ebert Foundation Moldova 
were affiliated with PAS and the president of the country Maia Sandu. Likewise, the 
authors hinted that the meeting was organized in secret, without inviting media 
outlets. The article used derogatory and biased wording, such as “pretended opini-
on leaders, journalists, and self-styled security experts.”

The articles appeared shortly after IPRE announced on the same day on Facebook 
that, on 5 April 2022, they and the Friedrich Ebert Foundation Moldova hosted an 
informal meeting with Alexandru Esaulenco, then director of the ISS. The discussi-
on participants talked about national security risks and threats in the regional con-
text. The event was attended by  representatives of civil society, research centers, 
and media outlets.

Young activists from the organization are not involved in decision-making, and they are often 
denied access to information. Since the city of Basarabeasca is not big, the members of the 
organization continue to get involved in social and voluntary activities, dedicating their time to 
local problems and finding solutions to them.

https://www.csm.md/files/Ordinea_de_zi_CSM/2022/05/Sinteza5.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKB-Kp1leKk
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/subiect-03-nu-482-mj-2021_0.pdf
https://telegraph.md/sis-in-dialog-cu-pretinsa-societate-civila-eveniment-neanuntat-iar-lista-a-fost-intocmita-de-catre-ipre/
https://actualitati.md/sib-provodit-tajnye-vstrechi-s-zhurnalistami-i-chlenami-organizacij-blizkimi-k-pds
https://www.facebook.com/IPREMoldova/posts/pfbid02kVYZ7vYzZxT8LWAE7Xs2i9q5c8ExVXSeimNFSMEGB24VDnYh9TNZL9MM5RPvXuiyl
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Mandatory signing of electronic requests. People who did not have an electronic 
signature would not be able to send requests for information by email. This change 
would make the process of accessing public information more complex and finan-
cially more costly. 

Extension of the time limit for responding to inquiries. According to the current 
Law on Access to Information, requested information must be communicated to 
the inquirer as soon as it becomes available or at the latest within 15 business days 
of the inquiry being registered, with the possibility to extend this term by five days. 
The amendments voted by the government, however, provided for the exclusion of 
the phrase “as soon as they become available” and the establishment of the 15-day 
term as a rule. Moreover, the new provisions increased the time limit for the exami-
nation of inquiries from five to 30 days. This amendment proposal clearly favored 
public authorities and would have had a negative impact especially on journalists, 
whose job is heavily dependent on the timeliness of access to public information. 

Exclusion of the possibility for citizens to take the case directly to court when 
their right to information is violated. Citizens would have to go through a manda-
tory preliminary procedure required by the Administrative Code before resorting to 
courts of law. 

Unjustified exclusion of the possibility to forward requests for information, whi-
ch would result in a great deal of refusals from public institutions to inquirers if 
the requested information was held by another institution, instead of having their 
inquiry automatically forwarded to the competent institution.
 
Although the amendments voted by the government had no effect in practice, be-
cause they did not pass in Parliament, this initiative was still extremely dangerous, 
clearly going against the European standards and commitments of the Republic of 
Moldova (Tromsø Convention) and its democracy goals.

The Ministry of Justice developed a new draft bill on access to information of pu-
blic interest, which the government approved on 12 April 2023. The problematic 
aspects of this draft bill will be discussed in the radiography of attacks for 2023.

The ombudsperson expressed concern about the attitude 
shown by the law enforcement toward journalists26 MAY 2022

26 May 2022 — The Office of the Ombudsperson published a press-release on 
its website, in which Ombudsperson Ceslav Panico expressed his concern about 
the restriction of journalists' access to the courthouse where judges examined the 
case of ex-president Igor Dodon. The incident was covered by web portals antico-
ruptie.md and newsmaker.md. The ombudsperson noted that public videos appe-
ared to show court employees and representatives of the General Inspectorate of 
Carabeniers of the MHA obstruct the access of some journalists to the courthou-
se, thus preventing them from doing their job. He urged the responsible authorities 
to be fair and respectful toward the press that is doing their job so as not to admit 
the violation of the right to information of the public.

https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=108552&lang=ro
https://www.legis.md/cautare/getResults?doc_id=108552&lang=ro
https://gov.md/ro/content/sedinta-guvernului-din-12-aprilie-2023-ora-1000
http://ombudsman.md/news/indemnul-avocatului-poporului-catre-autoritati-cu-referire-la-cazul-de-ingradire-a-accesului-unor-jurnalisti-in-cladirea-judecatoriei-chisinau-sediul-ciocana/?fbclid=IwAR16Sroup5qZRAsUQ5-p32-izyvjevVKuYuvtWh6jEYIi6Jtyr8BaZAf9qs
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/stiri/videofoto-cameramanului-portalului-anticoruptiemd-i-a-fost-ingradit-accesul-in-judecatoria-ciocana-la-procesul-lui-igor-dodon
https://anticoruptie.md/ro/stiri/videofoto-cameramanului-portalului-anticoruptiemd-i-a-fost-ingradit-accesul-in-judecatoria-ciocana-la-procesul-lui-igor-dodon
https://newsmaker.md/rus/novosti/vnesu-v-chyornyy-spisok-na-sude-nad-dodonom-ohrana-suda-narushaet-prava-zhurnalistov/
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Denigration campaign against the LRCM because of the 
justice reform and the work of the Pre-vetting Committee

Denigrating campaign against the LGBT+ community, GENDERDOC-M, 
and journalists who promote democratic values

27 MAY 2022

JUNE – NOVEMBER 2022

27 May 2022 — Luchianiuc.com blog published an article that contained several 
attacks on former and current members of civil society: “These (members of the 
Extraordinary Evaluation Committee) are Nadejda Hriptievschi (LRCM expert from 
the team of the father of the Prosecution Authority Act, Vladislav Gribincea, propo-
sed by PAS), Tatiana Răducanu (chairperson of the LRCM’s administrative board, 
judge with seven cases lost at the ECtHR, appointed by Maia Sandu member of the 
Supreme Security Council, proposed by PAS),” “Who the other 21 who filled positions 
in the ‘Pre-Vetting’ Secretariat were remains a big taboo, too, but most likely they 
also come from the LRCM team — that is, the cronies!!!"

28 September 2022 — In the show Puterea a Patra on N4 TV channel, lawyer 
Cristina Ciubotaru, former vice-director of the NAC, made a series of attacks on 
CSOs involved in the justice reform (hinting at the LRCM). The lawyer said: “In the 
past, all justice reforms were done essentially by the same NGOs that promoted 
reforms, evaluated them, and then found that they were not implemented well.” She 
also said that the biggest disappointment for these organizations would be to find 
that a reform had achieved its expected effect, which would be what they wanted 
least. Governments change in the country, but justice reformers do not change. All 
governments collaborated with the same “justice reform writing centers.”

31 May 2022 — Chief Mayor Ion Ceban said at a weekly meeting of the City Hall 
departments that he would not sign the notification requesting the LGBT+ parade 
and would not allow the holding of this event. On his Facebook page, he wrote the 
following: “On my way home! Tomorrow, we celebrate Children's Day. The City Hall 
will not accept the gay march planned by the contingent. Do whatever you want at 
home, not in public.” 

2 June 2022 — The Metropolitanate of Moldova asked the local government 
to cancel the Moldova Pride festival because “the parade abusively and publicly 
defies the values of the majority of our society," which "supports family values." The 
Metropolitanate also cited that the event was a public insult to religious cults and 
society and that these demonstrations always cause "dangers, violence, and alter-
cations from both sides." 

5 June 2022 — In a report produced by TV8, asked the question "LGBT march — 
are you in favor or against it?" MP for the Communist Party Vladimir Voronin said: 
“It is contrary to physiological and biological laws, contrary to our faith, contrary 
to morality. It destroys morality. One can’t imagine a man doing this with a man, a 
woman with a woman. It’s outrageous." Socialist MPs Vlad Bătrîncea and Bogdan 
Țîrdea had similar opinions.

https://www.luchianiuc.com/blog/2022/05/27/pe-scurt-despre-succesul-pre-vettingului-care-merge-conform-graficului/#more-25185
https://www.facebook.com/Gheorghe.GONTA001/posts/pfbid02F4bxvxNq8xMp9no9WRH3jVkWSozmTKHxvntDYkzK6iCpFG2Mws6uPFAqfnvuxwGhl
https://www.gdm.md/ro/content/ceban-nu-voi-permite-desfasurarea-paradei-lgbtq-jurist-primarul-nu-are-nicio-competenta-de
https://mitropolia.md/adresarea-inaltpreasfintitului-mitropolit-vladimir-in-legatura-cu-desfasurarea-marsului-solidaritatii-organizat-de-comunitatea-lgbt/
https://www.facebook.com/tv8moldova/videos/342519867952933
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16 June 2022 — MPs for PCRM and the Șor Party held a flashmob in front of 
the Parliament House in protest against the Pride March. The protesters hung  
banners on the Parliament House, which stated: "No homosexual dictatorships," 
"Moldova against the Pride festival," "No discrimination against traditional values," 
“Moldova is not Sodom." 

19 June 2022 — Moldovan LGBT community held 21st edition of Moldova Pride 
festival, organized by GENDERDOC-M. The organization of the event was accom-
panied by sustained attacks on this community by the authorities and representa-
tives of the Moldovan Orthodox Church. 

10 October 2022 — As a political demonstration against PAS, Ion Ceban bloc-
ked the main road Ștefan cel Mare și Sfânt in front of the city hall and indirectly 
attacked the LGBT community. The mayor accused the community of blocking 
Bucharest Street during Moldova Pride parade without an authorization from the 
City Hall. Ion Ceban also accused the government of deliberately cheating and 
ensuring protection, which cost MDL 4 million, for the participants in the parade.

9 August 2022 — In a public speech, Ilan Șor lashed out at the members of the 
current Legislature, making direct reference to the LGBT community. He said: “To-
day in our country, it is fashionable to be gay or lesbian. It's a shame!” He also men-
tioned that such homophobic messages are often used in the speeches of politici-
ans from the Republic of Moldova for political and electoral purposes. 

17 October 2022 — Socialist MP Bogdan Țîrdea wrote on Facebook that Dorin 
Galben's interview with a representative of the LGBT community disgusted him 
and stressed that this was the effect of the Republic of Moldova ratifying the Istan-
bul Convention. 

On the same day, Dorin Galben came under attack from Telegram channel Lus-
trația presei. In a post, the channel described the journalist as “the trash bin of 
morality of the Moldovan journalism,” who “turned journalism into a brothel, inviting 
all the degenerates for interview, just for the sake of ratings.” This post was about 
Dorin Galben's guests and topics discussed on his shows. 

25 October 2022 — GENDERDOC-M Information Center started a campaign 
called LGBT Children in Your School to combat stereotypes about the LGBT+ com-
munity and bullying in schools. This initiative soon caused negative reactions from 
the opposition and some public figures. In a press release on 8 November 2022, 
the Socialist Party of the Republic of Moldova (PSRM) condemned this campaign. 
PSRM qualified it as “propaganda” and “LGBT promotion campaign,” which is “a di-
rect attack on the institution of family”, society's values, and ethical norms. PSRM 
representatives criticized the authorities for promoting and supporting the LGBT+ 
community, mentioning pride parades and “the adoption of the Istanbul Convention 
in a version that is unacceptable for Moldovan society.” 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=417051883467326
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=417051883467326
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/dupa-ce-mitropolitul-vladimir-a-solicitat-interzicea-marsului-pride-ion-ceban-a-spus-ca-evenimentul-nu-va-fi-acceptat-de-primarie-reactia-centrului-genderdoc-m/
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/dupa-ce-mitropolitul-vladimir-a-solicitat-interzicea-marsului-pride-ion-ceban-a-spus-ca-evenimentul-nu-va-fi-acceptat-de-primarie-reactia-centrului-genderdoc-m/
https://gdm.md/ro/acasa-ro/
https://mitropolia.md/
https://fb.watch/g3Anl0a903/
https://cusens.md/ro/verificat/ilan-sor-discurs-care-incita-la-ura-si-discriminare/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=721486629412424
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3O-UqwD2DyE&t=4893s
https://www.coe.int/ro/web/chisinau/-/the-istanbul-convention-enters-into-force-in-the-republic-of-moldova
https://www.coe.int/ro/web/chisinau/-/the-istanbul-convention-enters-into-force-in-the-republic-of-moldova
https://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD/127
https://gdm.md/ro/2022/10/25/opt-proiecte-noi-de-lupta-cu-prejudecatile-impotriva-persoanelor-lgbt-vor-fi-lansate-in-noiembrie/
https://socialistii.md/psrm-osuzhdaet-iniciativu-o-zapuske-v-shkolah-moldovy-kampanii-po-prodvizheniju-lgbt/
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8 November 2022 — Ex-president of the Republic of Moldova Igor Dodon com-
mented this initiative on Facebook, declaring that he was against “the propaganda 
of homosexuality and immorality in schools, pushed persistently by the current an-
ti-national and anti-Christian government.” 

On the same day, in a Facebook post, former prime minister and current leader 
of PDCM Ion Chicu criticized this campaign, stating that “tolerance and non-dis-
crimination have nothing to do with the premeditated and aggressive promotion of 
certain things that are utterly unnatural for most people of this country in schools." 

9 November 2022 — The General Directorate for Education in Gagauzia officially 
declared that the LGBT Children in Your School campaign was inadmissible and 
noted that it would not allow it in the educational institutions subordinate to the 
directorate or working on the territory of the autonomy. Officials noted that traditi-
onal family values and the spiritual and moral education of the younger generation 
had always been at the center of Moldovan and Gagauz society.

On the same day, former justice minister and current member of PDCM Fadei 
Nagacevschi also went to Facebook, writing the following: “Gagauzia has ex-
pressed its official position against the campaign LGBT Children in Your School” and 
asked the government and other authorities to do the same or else they would be 
perceived as “cowards.” 

10 November 2022 — Socialist MP Adrian Albu requested a hearing of the Minister of 
Education and Research (MER) Anatolie Topală in relation to the information about the 
start of this campaign by GENDERDOC-M Information Center, stressing once again 
that PSRM was categorically against this initiative. MER representatives stated that 
the campaign had not been initiated, consulted, or coordinated with the ministry.

Other similar attacks are described in Raportul privind situația drepturilor persoa-
nelor LGBT+ în Republica Moldova anul 2022 (Report on the rights of LGBT+ peo-
ple in the Republic of Moldova in 2022).

The use of the provisions concerning defamation from 
the Contravention Code to intimidate journalists JULY – AUGUST 2022

26 July 2022 — Based on a complaint filed by MHA employee Vitalie Grabovschi, 
the Chișinău Court issued a judgment, sanctioning the administrator of Jurnal TV 
Val Butnaru for defamation with a fine and barring him from holding executive po-
sitions in any media outlet for six months. 

On the same day, just a few hours later, based on the complaint of officer Ion Țăr-
nă and former police officer Alexei Vizdan, the Buiucani Police Inspectorate pro-
duced another contraventional protocol concerning defamation by the journalist. 
The police officer who prepared the act of finding requested that the court bar Val 
Butnaru from performing his work for one year for allowing the dissemination of 
“false and defamatory information.” Vitalie Grabovschi, Ion Țărnă, and Alexei Vizdan 

https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2023-11-8-Chicu-despre-LGBT.jpeg
https://unimedia.info/ro/news/ccdc6e8980ee0841/chicu-oamenii-nu-reusesc-sa-faca-fata-facturilor-si-nevoilor-cotidiene-dar-guvernarea-are-alte-preocupari-urgente-sa-promoveze-lgbt-in-scoli.html
https://gagauzinfo.md/news/life/pod-zapretom-v-gagauzii-ne-dopustyat-provedeniya-kampanii-lgbt-deti-v-tvoey-shkole
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2023-11-09-atac-F.-Nagacevschi-LGBT-.jpeg
https://socialistii.md/socialistii-cer-audierea-ministrului-educatiei-pe-marginea-campaniei-copiii-lgbt-in-scoala-ta/
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/campania-copiii-lgbt-in-scoala-ta-precizarile-ministerului-educatiei/
https://gdm.md/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Raport-GENDERDOC-M-2022_romana.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0DRNsGhL83gIPxGG43TPg_FSzCga2SXJhzk7MTxQDMeMlT5QCEjqCxyLc
https://gdm.md/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Raport-GENDERDOC-M-2022_romana.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0DRNsGhL83gIPxGG43TPg_FSzCga2SXJhzk7MTxQDMeMlT5QCEjqCxyLc
https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-isi-exprima-ingrijorarea-in-legatura-cu-hotararea-judecatoriei-chisinau-de-sanctionare-a-administratorului-postului-de-televiziune-jurnal-tv/
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had appeared in the journalistic materials broadcast by Jurnal TV. Previously, the 
editorial office of the media outlet had reported that Ion Țărnă and Alexei Vizdan 
had entered the office of Jurnal TV by force and berated its journalists.

8 August 2022 — Several media nonprofits issued a statement, condemning the 
practice of using the defamation provisions of the Contravention Code as a means 
of intimidating the press. Another similar statement was issued in 2020. 

15 August 2022 — The Journalistic Investigations Center sent an information 
letter to the Parliamentary committee for culture, education, research, youth, sport, 
and mass media, explaining the need to change the national legal framework to 
stop practices that undermine the freedom of the press. The journalists referred to 
the practice of using the provisions of Article 70 (defamation) of the Contravention 
Code as a means of intimidating journalists, which was reported by media NGOs 
at least three times in the past two years.

Attacks by Socialist MP Bogdan Țîrdea on 
CSOs that promote democratic valuesAUGUST – DECEMBER 2022

30 August 2022 — In a Facebook post, Bogdan Țîrdea criticized the speech of 
journalist Dorin Galben on the occasion of Independence Day, in which he urged 
citizens not to be influenced by Russian propaganda and “not to promote the in-
terests of a tyrant and dictator at our home.” The Socialist MP called Dorin Galben 
a “Sorosist and courtier journalist,” mocking the journalist's message to create a 
society in the Republic of Moldova as democratic and prosperous as in the West. 

2 November 2022 — At a media forum of the CIS states, MP Bogdan Țîrdea had 
a speech, which he posted on TikTok on November 4 with the title Как Западные 
фонды и колониальные СМИ в СНГ борются с нашей верой, культурой и 
независимостью? (How Western Funds and Colonial Media Outlets in the CIS 
Fight Our Faith, Culture, and Independence). In this speech, the Socialist noted that 
NGOs and media outlets had created colonial networks throughout the post-Soviet 
space, including Moldova, which are led by the European Endowment for Demo-
cracy, the US National Endowment for Democracy, and the Soros Fund. The MPs 
enumerated several Moldovan nonprofits paid by the Soros network, the amounts 
paid, and the specific tasks they must perform. These organizations included Wat-
chDOG, Promo-LEX, the Independent Press Association, IDIS Viitorul, GENDER-
DOC-M, and the Center for Policies and Reforms. 

1 December 2022 — MP Bogdan Țîrdea posted a footage from a show on Radio 
Sputnik on TikTok, where he said that Moldova risked becoming a colony because 
of the 14,000 nonprofits active in Moldova, where at least two of them have an 
annual budget of between EUR 300,000 and 6 million. He referred to the Center 
for Health Policies and Studies, whose annual budget ranges between EUR 5 and 
6 million, and Expert Group, IDIS Viitorul, Promo-LEX, and the LRCM, whose annual 
budgets range between USD 1 million and 2.5 million. 

https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-practicile-de-utilizare-a-contraventiei-de-calomnie-drept-mijloc-de-intimidare-a-presei/
http://old.media-azi.md/ro/stiri/ong-urile-de-media-condamn%C4%83-abuzurile-comise-de-inspectoratul-de-poli%C8%9Bie-cead%C3%AEr-lunga-prin
https://cji.md/cji-a-notificat-comisia-parlamentara-responsabila-de-domeniul-mass-media-privind-necesitatea-modificarii-articolului-din-codul-contraventional-ce-vizeaza-calomnia/
https://cji.md/cji-a-notificat-comisia-parlamentara-responsabila-de-domeniul-mass-media-privind-necesitatea-modificarii-articolului-din-codul-contraventional-ce-vizeaza-calomnia/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1464898073985981
https://fb.watch/jrQ5pYZdYw/
https://www.tiktok.com/@bogdan.tirdea/video/7162086761152138501
https://www.tiktok.com/@bogdan.tirdea/video/7162086761152138501
https://www.tiktok.com/@bogdan.tirdea/video/7162086761152138501
https://fb.watch/jrQ1AHWXQX/
https://fb.watch/jrQ1AHWXQX/
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Attacks on the LRCM because of the organization 
of the Justice Reform and Anticorruption Forum15 AND 16 SEPTEMBER 2022

15 and 16 September 2022 — The LRCM, in partnership with the Ministry of Jus-
tice (MJ), held the fourth edition of the Justice Reform and Anticorruption Forum 
(JRA Forum). Former justice minister Fadei Nagacevschi berated this event in a 
Facebook post, writing: “On today’s justice reform and justice forum, Mr. Litvinenco 
next to Iulian Groza (an NGO-ist) and a state secretary from foreign affairs at an in-
ternational forum. Ms. President next to the ambassadors of the US and the EU and 
Vlad Gribincea (NGO-ist). Congratulations to Vlad Gribincea and Iulian Groza — one 
eternal reformer and the other the mediator of the clans. You put the “minister" un-
der the chair. You made him really touch bottom. :)” Currently this post is no longer 
available on Facebook. 

15 September 2022 — The online portal of newspaper Basarabia Literară pu-
blished an article that alleged that Vladislav Gribincea, then CEO of the LRCM, 
benefited from large grants for the reform of justice from international donors, but 
the implementation of all reforms was deliberately bad to allow them to receive 
additional grants at a later time. Vladislav Gribincea was also called the promoter 
of the reform to reduce the number of courts, which helped the takeover of the 
system by the Plahotniuc regime, and the author of the Prosecution Authority Act, 
which later led to multiple problems. 

The media outlet also hinted that Gribincea's activity at the public association was 
incompatible with his lawyer status and alleged that he had political affiliation with 
PAS because of his close relationship with then justice minister Sergiu Litvinenco.

He also said: “The West wants to create huge networks of nonprofits and media 
outlets to destroy political opponents, which they did in the case of Dodon, and they 
can wash the image of any criminal and thief, as was the case with Maia Sandu. 
She brought the Sorosists and the US Embassy and put a Romanian citizen as chief 
of the Service for Preventing and Combating Money Laundering and an American 
citizen as chief of the Anticorruption Prosecution Office, who now have access to 
state secrets.” In addition, Țîrdea wrote that both PAS MP Olesea Stamate and ISS 
director Alexandru Musteață were program directors at the SFM. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbfnoWTBQwQ&list=PLWfDp_f0hKedsD9oMMPscKjwHGoZzP2Ch
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2022-09-15_fadei.nagacevschi-despre-FRJCC2022.pdf
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/2022-09-15_VG-atac-basarabia-literara.pdf
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Attack on journalist Alex Cozer and Jurnal TV 
because of a public statement27 SEPTEMBER 2022

23 September 2022 — Jurnal TV broadcast the show Post Scriptum cu Alex Co-
zer titled Revelations of Filat's Lawyer. During the show, host Alex Cozer said: “[...] 
in a country where at least half of lawyers are nothing but fraudsters, negotiators be-
tween judges, prosecutors, and clients, handbag carriers, and money launderers [...]”

26 September — Chair of the Moldovan Bar Union (UAM) Dorin Popescu wrote 
on Facebook and on the website of UAM, criticizing the wording used by journalist 
Alex Cozer to describe lawyers’ work in the country and demanded the publication 
of necessary corrections and proper apologies to the lawyers community.

27 September 2022 — Telegram channel Lustrația presei wrote a post that referred 
to the words of journalist Cozer and the comments of Mr. Popescu. In this post, the 
channel lashed out at journalist Alex Cozer and Jurnal TV with its employees on the 
whole. Thus, the author used the phrases: “Philatelist media puppet Alex Cozer”; “The 
so-called toilet paper journalist (Alex Cozer) fed with leftovers from the STOLEN BILLION 
voiced a serious stupidity about lawyers, [...] in the image and semblance of his spiritual 
leader Vlad Filat.” “One more step and Jurnal TV media brothel with all its specimens like 
Val Butnaru, Constantin Cheianu, and A(ssho)lex Cozer will lose its license.”

Series of attacks on the journalists from Ziarul de Gardă, 
AGORA, and TV8 during the protests organized by the Șor PartySEPTEMBER — OCTOBER 2022

30 September 2022 — Ziarul de Gardă (ZdG) produced a report about protesters 
from the Șor Party who were paid to participate. The report prompted attacks and 
death threats against ZdG reporters, posted by an individual on the outlet’s You-
Tube page: “Someone will cut off your head, take my word. [...] We’re gonna cut off 
your head, for real, right from the throat” or “Don't criticize or else someone’s gonna 
cut your head. I swear.” or “Yeaaah, chicks, we’ll take off your head, right from your 
throat.” ZdG filed a complaint with the police about this incident, and the police 
started criminal investigation.

In addition, after this journalistic investigation, the phone numbers of the ZdG jo-
urnalists were exposed online, and the journalists began receiving hateful and de-
famatory messages from aggressive individuals. The reporters from ZdG filed a 
complaint to the authorities, which the MHA forwarded to the National Center for 
the Protection of Personal Data (CNPDCP), invoking the fact that the website ex-
posed the journalists' personal data. Unfortunately, neither CNPDCP nor the police 
could verify the threats posted online by individuals from abroad. 

18 – 19 September 2022 — AGORA journalist Irina Soltan, who filmed the protest 
organized by the Șor Party, became the victim of verbal harassment and unsolici-
ted touches by some demonstrators. Among inappropriate comments addressed 
to her are: “You're so good...” or “I'm gonna break your phone!" or “How much did they 
pay you to film?” 

https://www.jurnaltv.md/news/00e4837109bd4b29/post-scriptum-cu-alex-cozer-dezvaluirile-avocatului-lui-filat.html
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0avyfaUBoRK7cb56BtcRCbU4dfY48eyciDMZ4DhYrsyatTkh8kpnohEqFJuakB6Gpl&id=100006555435660
https://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD/113
https://www.zdg.md/investigatii/ancheta/video-protestatari-in-chirie-investigatie-zdg-sub-acoperire-ne-am-infiltrat-printre-protestatarii-lui-sor-si-va-aratam-din-interior-cum-sunt-platiti-oamenii-adusi-organizat-la-chisinau-si-cum-fun/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4CrekunoubCm-kp7KDEghz6FkHBTLbyL
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4CrekunoubCm-kp7KDEghz6FkHBTLbyL
https://www.zdg.md/stiri/jurnalisti-amenintati-cu-moartea-ce-urmeaza/
https://agora.md/stiri/107704/nota-redactiei-esti-buna-asa-sau-in-ce-conditii-ajung-sa-lucreze-jurnalistele-la-proteste?fbclid=IwAR16X2GAxEJeD6Zm0z-2uTzw1jNVbDZR2kitsGSIrunhW3n4tvKD_ACa_cA
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25 September 2022 — AGORA journalist Mihail Caragacean also became a vic-
tim of aggressive behavior from protest participants. One of the protesters tried to 
throw his mobile phone, with which he was filming. Another protester insulted the 
journalist. The editorial office of AGORA condemned this behavior, publicly asking 
the organizers and authorities to ensure the security of the press in such situations. 

18 September 2022 — TV8 journalist Viorica Tătaru also became a target for in-
sults, offensive harassment, and threats from a participant in the protest organized 
by the Șor Party. After Viorica Tătaru published several videos filmed at the pro-
tests, she received death threats from a man in a private chat on a social networks. 
The author, whose profile is identified as Costea Gorpin, wrote that the journalist 
would be killed for her questions to protesters: “You’re gonna get a bullet in the head 
from someone with your questions.” There were also posts like the following: “Don't 
walk around and film, or else someone’s gonna cut off your hands” or “Someone’s 
gonna cut off your head.” The TV8 journalist filed a complaint with the police.

Such threats came in daily so that journalists started perceiving them as a norm. 
In certain tense situations, they had to request the intervention of the police to get 
protection from violent protesters. 

17 October 2022 — Several CSOs, namely Amnesty International Moldova, the 
Center for Policies and Reforms, Promo-LEX Association, and the Human Rights 
Embassy, issued a joint statement on the dispersal of the protest of 16 October 
2022. The signatories declared that the evacuation of tents from the square in 
front of the Parliament House and from the walkway in front of the Presidency and 
the stopping of the protest on 16 October 2022 were incommensurate and abusi-
ve, whereas the evacuation of tents from the roadway was justified.

22 September and 25 October 2022 — Media NGOs condemned the illegal beha-
vior of the demonstrators. In these statements, the organizations stressed that 
those actions violated the right to the physical integrity of the individual and the ri-
ght to personal freedom and security and interfered with the special rights guaran-
teed to journalists. The organizations requested the law enforcement authorities to 
sanction the aggressors following legal procedures.

27 October 2022 — Media nonprofits condemned once again the practice of 
intimidating journalists on the Internet for doing their job of informing the public 
about the protests organized in the center of the capital city by the Șor Party and 
requested the law enforcement authorities to apply criminal punishment to the 
authors of the death threats sent to journalists.

https://agora.md/stiri/107918/sute-de-persoane-participa-la-protestul-organizat-de-partidul-sor-unii-manifesta-comportament-agresiv-fata-de-jurnalistii-agora
https://agora.md/stiri/107918/sute-de-persoane-participa-la-protestul-organizat-de-partidul-sor-unii-manifesta-comportament-agresiv-fata-de-jurnalistii-agora
https://agora.md/stiri/107704/nota-redactiei-esti-buna-asa-sau-in-ce-conditii-ajung-sa-lucreze-jurnalistele-la-proteste
https://www.facebook.com/viorica.tataru/videos/433561178843872/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=648689233332746
https://tv8.md/2022/27/10/jurnalista-tv-8-viorica-tataru-amenintata-cu-moartea-ong-urile-de-media-condamna-intimidarea-presei/213900
https://www.facebook.com/viorica.tataru/posts/pfbid02XV7sXieNCNMEUkNGNebq8yxoiHb1sJFwkfUmUvS8JJmz8RgkGKxJqU2SA99fAp8Wl
https://promolex.md/22843-declaratie-comuna-privind-dispersarea-protestului-din-16-octombrie-2022/?fbclid=IwAR2peJu5Fb2igJGQGq9PrJfHlwLjzZl9ctznMQNl1pHNYCqfeK_xlpM--hc&lang=ro
https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-actiunile-ilegale-ale-participantilor-la-protestul-organizat-de-partidul-sor-indreptate-impotriva-jurnalistilor-si-solicita-organelor-de-drept-sa-sanctioneze-agresorii/
https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-condamna-comportamentul-agresiv-al-participantilor-la-protestul-organizat-de-partidul-sor-indreptat-impotriva-jurnalistilor/
https://cji.md/ong-urile-de-media-solicita-organelor-de-drept-sa-sanctioneze-autorii-amenintarilor-cu-omor-la-adresa-jurnalistilor/
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Attack by Eugen Luchianiuc on the CSOs that organized the visit 
of the management of the NAC and the AP to Bucharest11 OCTOBER 2022

11 October 2022 — Luchianiuc.com blog published an article titled Do You Think 
It's OK that the Soros Foundation Pays for the Travel of the Chiefs of the NAC and 
the AP, Rusu and Dragalin, to Bucharest? The article appeared on 10 October 2022, 
after IPRE’s Executive Director Iulian Groza wrote on Facebook that Expert Forum 
from Romania was hosting a discussion of Chief Prosecutor of the Moldovan AP 
Veronica Dragalin and Chief of the Moldovan NAC Iulian Rusu with investigative 
journalists and anti-corruption experts from Romania. 

The article had several fragments where the author berated civil society members. 
The author used the following phrase: “And here I could throw lots of rotten eggs on 
those from the Institute for European Policies and Reforms, not least because they 
had signed all kinds of public letters composed by such m**rons (uncensored word) 
as Macovei (Moldovan journalist), where I was mentioned, too, but... not now.” Thus, 
the author attacked IPRE and journalist Macovei. The article also stated: “Now ima-
gine Viorel Chetraru announce that he will travel to Bucharest with the money of 
Edelweiss Foundation. How Would Gribincea’s NGOs react?” 

22 November 2022 — Luchianiuc updated his blog with another article, titled “Pro-
jects ‘для галочки.’ The Case of an IPRE Project (Founded by Iurie Leancă),” immedi-
ately after IPRE released the Functional Analysis of the Anticorruption Prosecution 
Office of the Republic of Moldova for the period May – September 2022. The blog-
ger criticized the organization for reorienting itself according to the political situati-
on and because "they signed (and possibly still sign) all crap invented by big “Ruble 
launderers,” such as Petru Macovei. The organization has already been accused in 
the past that it supports financially the foreign visits of chiefs of public institutions, 
which were possible not least because the owners of IPRE never criticized the go-
vernment.” The article also lashed out at ex-CEO of the LRCM Vladislav Gribincea, 
calling him “the golden child of justice reforms,” and ex-director of the Justice and 
Human Rights Program Victor Munteanu, hinting that he was “the brother of the 
interim prosecutor general.”

Restriction of the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and the 
right to freedom of expression by the Committee for Exceptional 
Situations (CES)

OCTOBER – 
DECEMBER 2022

After the Russian invasion of Ukraine on 24 February 2022, the CES was em-
powered by Parliament's decision on the declaration of a state of emergency to 
issue decrees that limit certain fundamental rights, including the right to freedom 
of peaceful assembly and the right to freedom of expression.

13 October 2022 — The CES issued Decree 42, which limited the freedom of 
peaceful assembly. This decree banned assemblies that blocked traffic during 
business days and assigned the police an exclusive role in the legal procedures 
for stopping and dispersing assemblies. Previously, in June 2022, the MHA pro-
posed for consultation a draft bill to amend the Meetings Act. The draft bill prohi-

https://www.luchianiuc.com/blog/2022/10/11/va-pare-ok-faptul-ca-fundatia-soros-achita-deplasarea-la-bucuresti-a-sefilor-cna-si-pa-rusu-si-dragalin/
https://www.luchianiuc.com/blog/tag/vladislav-gribincea/
https://ipre.md/2022/11/22/recomandari-pentru-cresterea-eficientei-procuraturii-anticoruptie-in-combaterea-marii-coruptii-in-moldova/
https://ipre.md/2022/11/22/recomandari-pentru-cresterea-eficientei-procuraturii-anticoruptie-in-combaterea-marii-coruptii-in-moldova/
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_rm_nr.42_din_13.10.2022.pdf
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Excessive definition of effective 
beneficial owner for CSOsOCTOBER – NOVEMBER 2022

October 2022 — The Parliamentary committee on security, defense, and public 
order (parliamentary committee) organized first public consultations on the draft 
bill concerning the amendment of the legislation on the prevention and combating 
of money laundering and terrorism financing, developed by a working group co-
ordinated by the Service for the Prevention and Combating of Money Laundering 
(SPCML). The proposed amendments also provided for changing the definition of 
effective beneficial owner for nonprofit organizations. The draft bill was not con-
sulted with CSOs, and the definition of effective beneficial owner was not adapted 
to their varying nature. The version proposed by the authorities introduced a com-
plicated procedure for registering nonprofits, requiring the presentation of copies 
of the identity documents of all members of the organization's governing bodies 
to be registered as effective beneficial owners of the organization. This would fur-
ther complicate the work of CSOs with bureaucratic burden. Moreover, this might 
deter members of governing bodies from setting up nonprofits and becoming their 
members in the future.

Currently, to register a nonprofit, in addition to mandatory documents, the foun-
ders must present information about the effective beneficial owner in accordance 
with the Act on the Prevention and Combating of Money Laundering and Terrorism 
Financing. Under the current definition, if it is impossible to identify the effective 
beneficial owner of an organization (as is the case with CSOs), the organization 
must indicate the administrator, who is usually the CEO. 

Aligning the national legal framework governing this field with EU directives is one 
of the EU recommendations. Changing the definition of effective beneficial ow-

bited meetings held within less than ten meters of the offices of diplomatic mis-
sions and state institutions, introduced an authorization procedure for meetings 
organized along the frontier, and provided for other measures that were incom-
patible with international standards concerning freedom of assembly. Following 
criticism from CSOs, the MHA dropped the draft bill. 

16 December 2022 — The CES issued Decree 54, which suspended the broa-
dcasting licenses of six TV stations for the state of emergency “due to lack of 
correct information in covering national events and the war in Ukraine.” The CES 
adopted this decision by derogating from Article 84 (10) of the Audiovisual Media 
Services Code, which stipulates that the broadcasting license may be suspended 
only after the application of other sanctions and the recurrence of violations, as 
well as from the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, according to which licen-
ses may be suspended only by courts of law. 

20 December 2022 — Several CSOs issued a statement, demanding that all 
factual circumstances and concrete arguments underlying the CES' decision to 
suspend the broadcasting right of the six TV stations be made public.

https://www.parlament.md/ProcesulLegislativ/Proiectedeactelegislative/tabid/61/LegislativId/6259/language/ro-RO/Default.aspx
https://www.parlament.md/ProcesulLegislativ/Proiectedeactelegislative/tabid/61/LegislativId/6259/language/ro-RO/Default.aspx
https://gov.md/ro/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_a_rm_nr.54_din_16.12.2022.pdf
https://gov.md/ro/sites/default/files/document/attachments/dispozitia_cse_a_rm_nr.54_din_16.12.2022.pdf
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ner was necessary for the identification of CSOs with increased risk of financing 
terrorism. That said, so far at the national level, no nonprofits were identified to be 
involved in the financing of terrorism and, according to the SPCML’s assessments, 
the risk of terrorism financing in the Republic of Moldova is very low. 

21 November 2022 — The parliamentary committee organized public hearings, 
to which it did not invite civil society representatives. However, representatives of 
the LRCM managed to participate in the hearings and raised the issue of the defi-
nition of effective beneficial owner. 

22 December 2022 — The bill passed its first reading, and on 30 March 2023, 
it passed its second reading. Between the readings, several organizations sent 
the parliamentary committee a joint legal opinion, proposing a separate definition 
of effective beneficial owner for CSOs. The authors agreed to insert the definition 
proposed by the noncommercial sector into the bill.

The sympathizers of the Șor Political Party organized a flashmob, 
accusing the SFM of interfering in state affairs21 OCTOBER 2022

21 October 2022 — Telegraph.md portal published an article titled Citizens Challen-
ged the Capture of Moldova by the Soros Network. Similar articles appeared on or-
heitv.md, sinteza.org, realitatea.md, and sputniknews.com. The article reported on 
the organization of a flashmob on the topic Meritocracy of Cronies in front of the 
Prosecutor General’s Office. The demonstration was organized by members and 
sympathizers of the Șor Party. They hanged banners with the image of an octopus 
with the head of Moldovan President Maia Sandu, and at the end of the tentacles 
it had the heads of officials allegedly connected to the Soros Foundation. Among 
other things, the protesters had placards with the following inscriptions: “Maia So-
ro(S)andu,” “PAS turns the country into a chapter of Soros,” and “Octopus Soro(S)
andu penetrated all state institutions.”

The article stated: “Maia Sandu gathers only representatives of the Soros Foundati-
on around her for enrichment. They will squeeze as much money as they can from 
this place and will leave.”

Protests after the appointment of Ion 
Munteanu as interim prosecutor general4 NOVEMBER 2022

4 November 2022 — Several protests took place in front of the house of Ion 
Munteanu, appointed interim prosecutor general on 12 October 2022. Protesters, 
wearing face masks and holding placards, accused Munteanu of being “Maia's new 
slave” or a “puppet of Sandu-Soros” and claiming that “the prosecutor's office and 
the police are Satan” and “the prosecutor's office defends the dictatorship.” The can-
didacy of Ion Munteanu was proposed to the chief of state by the Superior Council 
of Prosecutors after Dumitru Robu completed his mandate on 5 October 2022, 
having served as interim prosecutor general since 6 October 2021.

http://spcsb.gov.md/storage/posts/RAPORT_NRA.pdf
https://www.parlament.md/ProcesulLegislativ/Proiectedeactelegislative/tabid/61/LegislativId/6259/language/ro-RO/Default.aspx
https://crjm.org/opinie-juridica-ce-vizeaza-modificarea-legii-cu-privire-la-prevenirea-si-combaterea-spalarii-banilor-si-finantarii-terorismului/
https://telegraph.md/foto-cetatenii-au-contestat-capturarea-moldovei-de-catre-reteaua-soros/
https://orheitv.md/ajutati-poporul-nu-mergeti-impotriva-lui-nemultumiti-de-interventia-politiei-in-cazul-manifestantilor-pasnici-un-flashmob-cu-genericul-meritocratia-neamurilor-a
https://orheitv.md/ajutati-poporul-nu-mergeti-impotriva-lui-nemultumiti-de-interventia-politiei-in-cazul-manifestantilor-pasnici-un-flashmob-cu-genericul-meritocratia-neamurilor-a
https://sinteza.org/2022/10/21/foto-flashmob-la-sediul-procuraturii-generale-caracatita-soro-s-andu-a-patruns-in-toate-institutiile-statului/
https://realitatea.md/flashmob-in-fata-procuraturii-generale-marina-tauber-vom-protesta-pana-cand-noul-procuror-general-va-demisiona/
https://md.sputniknews.com/20221021/partidul-sor-organizeaza-duminica-un-nou-protest-si-cheama-socialistii-sa-se-alature-53661686.html
https://unica.md/monden/foto-protest-in-fata-casei-procurorului-general-interimar-noul-rob-al-maiei-toti-manifestantii-au-venit-cu-masti-pe-fata/?fbclid=IwAR2xuklmzATB4C2GPrQalbIpRixqFpWGbZYHnGvdToWZ2bRt8-fISNhgwPU
https://presedinte.md/app/webroot/Decrete/656.pdf
https://paranteze.md/news/protest-matinal-in-fata-casei-procurorului-general-interimar-ion-munteanu:-jos-dictatura%22
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Attack on TV8 journalist 
Viorica Tătaru

Attack on SCOs that offer assistance 
to victims of domestic violence

Criminal sanctions for those who file complaints against the actions 
of representatives of the de facto administration of Transnistria

29 NOVEMBER 2022

4 DECEMBER 2022

TRANSNISTRIAN REGION

On 29 November 2022 — Telegram channel Lustrația presei posted a derogatory 
collage showing TV8 journalist Viorica Tătaru. She became known to the public 
especially after producing a series of reports and articles about the horrors of the 
Russian war in Ukraine. 

The picture showed the journalist and was accompanied by the inscription “I am 
a yellow puppet-journalist (allusion to the Action and Solidarity Party). I make fun of 
the needy.” Below, the picture had the inscription in Russian — “Any truth for your 
money.”

In an interview on Fără protocol show on 4 December 2022, show guest Angela 
Stafii, philosopher and couple counselor, had an exchange of views with host Dorin 
Galben, criticizing SCOs that provided assistance to victims of domestic violence. 
She said: “these NGOs with their dry speeches that have nothing to do with emoti-
on. [...] They spend millions to produce some you-are-not-alone posters. [...] NGOs 
already take care of the way we speak. [...] Why intervene with policies where things 
are working? They did all kinds of stupid things. [...] What values do they promote?”

Dorin Galben seemed to share her opinions, saying that these NGOs used “stereo-
typic discourse that the victim should seek help, but everyone is afraid of them (the 
NGOs).” He also said: “They think they are promoting values [...] and those who say 
something that goes against these values (promoted by the NGO) — they attack 
them, and they are worse than those whom they try to condemn. [...] For years, they 
continued the same communication strategies with bruises around the eyes.” 

Line nonprofits did not react, although some people from the civil society com-
mented this interview posted on Facebook, calling them to do so.

The Transnistrian legal framework that restricts the work of NGOs

In 2022, the abusive amendments from previous years that prohibited Transnistri-
an nonprofits that received funds from abroad to carry out some “political” activi-
ties (more about that in the radiography of attacks on NGOs for 2019) culminated 
in the adoption of the “Guretski Act.” 

15 February 2022 — The so-called “prosecutor general” of Tiraspol Anatoli Guretski 
introduced a “draft bill” that provided for the criminal sanctioning of persons who 
notify foreign law enforcement authorities (including the constitutional ones of the 
Republic of Moldova) or file complaints against actions committed by representa-

https://t.me/lustratiapreseiMD/145
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Screenshot_Angela-Stafii-atac-ONG.jpg
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Screenshot_Angela-Stafii-atac-ONG.jpg
https://crjm.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2020-05-13-Timeline-attacks-CSOs-RO.pdf
https://736f726f73.ultracdn.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RAPORT-DORT_RO_2022.pdf
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tives of the de facto structures and administration. Anatoli Guretski had been iden-
tified as responsible for human rights violations in at least six judgments of the 
European Court of Human Rights. Despite public appeals and the reaction of the 
constitutional authorities, the administration of the region introduced these propo-
sals into the so-called Criminal Code, and they became effective on 25 June 2022.

Under these legislative provisions, anyone who files a complaint to the law enforce-
ment bodies of the Republic of Moldova (the police, the prosecution office) about 
abuses in the Transnistrian Region (deprivation of freedom, illegal arrest, torture, 
the seizure of assets, searches, etc.) risks a prison term of up to five years on the 
left bank of the Nistru. If the constitutional law enforcement authorities start legal 
action, the person risks a prison term of up to eight years. 

The adoption of these “legal” amendments shows the desire of the Tiraspol regime 
to keep impunity in the region and to tighten total control and the persecution of 
people who dare to seek the protection and defense of their fundamental rights or 
to criticize the actions or inactions of the representatives of the de facto authori-
ties. These rights were often protected by CSOs or human rights defenders.

26 September 2022 — The so-called “court of Tiraspol City” sentenced civic 
activist Victor Pleșcanov to three years and two months in prison for “inciting 
extremism” and insulting “the Ministry of State Security from Tiraspol.” Right from 
the onset of the Russian invasion of Ukraine on 24 February 2022, he had been 
criticizing the abuses committed by the Russian army, including the illegality of 
its deployment in the Transnistrian Region. On 29 September 2022, Promo-LEX 
Association requested that the national authorities and international organizati-
ons take prompt actions for the unconditional release of Victor Pleșcanov and the 
application of protective measures to his family. 

https://promolex.md/20147-persoanele-responsabile-de-incalcarea-drepturilor-omului-in-regiunea-transnistreana-din-perspectiva-hotararilor-ctedo-pronuntate-intre-anii-2004-2020/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/20147-persoanele-responsabile-de-incalcarea-drepturilor-omului-in-regiunea-transnistreana-din-perspectiva-hotararilor-ctedo-pronuntate-intre-anii-2004-2020/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/21902-persoanele-care-vor-invoca-violarea-drepturilor-omului-in-regiunea-transnistreana-vor-fi-atrase-la-raspunderea-penala/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/21902-persoanele-care-vor-invoca-violarea-drepturilor-omului-in-regiunea-transnistreana-vor-fi-atrase-la-raspunderea-penala/?lang=ro
https://promolex.md/21902-persoanele-care-vor-invoca-violarea-drepturilor-omului-in-regiunea-transnistreana-vor-fi-atrase-la-raspunderea-penala/?lang=ro
https://736f726f73.ultracdn.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RAPORT-DORT_RO_2022.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/promolex.md/posts/pfbid065EbTQXph6QwG8gcLFW191XAoibUctZZfKZFwVTYrXMD3MeFXvq8rKoGMmLrQBMJl
https://promolex.md/22788-regimul-de-la-tiraspol-a-condamnat-prima-persoana-pentru-critica-deschisa-a-razboiului-din-ucraina/?fbclid=IwAR1HU0JMTxTqf43jVosakK8ONIRZ6k0yZKetjjeP6tkAXov6kjebTtmVc8s&lang=ro
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LISTA ORGANIZAȚIILOR SEMNATARE ALE PREZENTEI RADIOGRAFII:

The Legal Resources Centre from Moldova (LRCM) is a think tank 
with extensive expertise in analyzing the functioning of the justice 
sector, reforming it, and promoting human rights and reforms that 
ensure an enabling environment for CSOs. More information is avai-
lable at https://crjm.org.

The Institute for Public Policy (IPP) is an apolitical nonprofit organi-
zation. Its purpose is to contribute to the development of the Republic 
of Moldova in the spirit of an open, participative, and pluralistic soci-
ety committed to democratic values. More information is available at 
www.ipp.md.

IDIS Viitorul is an independent think tank, established in 1993, which 
combines social, political, and economic research with strong advo-
cacy components. The organization carries out applied monitoring 
research in several fields: economy, social policy, EU policies, regional 
development, as well as security and foreign policy risks. More infor-
mation is available at http://viitorul.org/ro.

Promo-LEX Association is an NGO that promotes democracy in the 
Republic of Moldova, including the Transnistrian Region, by advoca-
ting and defending human rights, monitoring democratic processes, 
and strengthening civil society. More information is available at www.
promolex.md.

Promovarea democraţiei şi a drepturilor omului

East Europe Foundation was registered on 3 November 2009 with 
the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Moldova and is the suc-
cessor of the Eurasia Foundation (EF) in Moldova. The new organiza-
tion builds on the work of the Eurasia Foundation, which since 1994, 
has contributed to promoting democracy, human rights, and the mar-
ket economy and supported the development of civil society, media 
outlets, and the transparency of public administration in the country. 
The mission of East Europe Foundation is to empower the citizens of 
the Republic of Moldova with capabilities and means to ensure sus-
tainable development, through education and technical assistance 
programs that promote democracy, good governance, and economic 
prosperity. More information is available at www.eef.md.

https://crjm.org
http://www.ipp.md
http://viitorul.org/ro
http://www.promolex.md
http://www.promolex.md
http://www.eef.md
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GENDERDOC-M is the first NGO that defends and promotes LGBT ri-
ghts in the Republic of Moldova. The mission of the organization is to 
create a legislative, legal, and social environment for lesbians, gays, bi-
sexuals, and transgenders by developing the LGBT community, infor-
ming, promoting their rights, providing services, and expanding orga-
nizational capacities. More information is available at www.gdm.md.

The Center for Organizational Consultancy and Training (CICO) is 
an NGO that has been operating since 2006 as a resource and a de-
velopment center for Moldovan CSOs. Over the years, CICO has con-
tributed to increasing the management and leadership skills of CSOs 
and transforming them into sustainable, high-performing organizati-
ons with good governance principles. More information is available at 
https://management.md/.

The Independent Journalism Center (CJI) is one of the first media 
NGOs in the Republic of Moldova. Founded in 1994, the organization 
has the mission of contributing to the strengthening of a free and 
viable press by offering assistance to independent media outlets and 
journalists, training in journalism and public relations, and conducting 
information, advocacy, research, and media education campaigns. 
More information is available at www.cji.md.

CU SENS is an independent media outlet from the Republic of Mol-
dova, which investigates cases of corruption, organized crime, and 
human rights violation. It monitors how public money is spent and 
how public figures comply with integrity principles. It also monitors 
the work of state institutions and brings the identified illegalities to 
the public eye, using the techniques of investigative journalism. More 
information is available at www.cusens.md.

http://www.gdm.md
https://management.md/
http://www.cji.md
http://www.cusens.md
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Media Alternativa Public Association is a nonprofit organization 
that founded TV8 station. TV8 has managed to position itself as a 
credible and objective information source, as confirmed by all inde-
pendent monitoring reports. The organization offers platform for pe-
ople who think, care, and act for the future of Moldova. More informa-
tion is available at https://tv8.md/despre-noi.

The Center for Policies and Reforms has the mission of promoting 
access to information and public participation, honest and responsi-
ble entrepreneurship, human rights, with an emphasis on freedom of 
assembly and expression, and accessibility and transparency of the 
judiciary. The organization works at the legislative level — proposing 
policies and regulations — builds the capacities of public officials and 
institutions, and engages citizenry, offering them the democracy to-
ols necessary for involvement in decision-making. More information 
is available at www.cpr.md.

The document is open for signing.

https://tv8.md/despre-noi
http://www.cpr.md
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